
1112 Berkshire Ave 
Pittsburgh 26 Pa 

Jan 11, 1956 

Dear Hansi 

Just received your letter of the 8th and of 
coarse by this time you have my letter of the 9th. 

X am not too surprised at Boyd being with 
Olga, /or a long time I have sensed that Olga was 
pretending to be friendly with you while secretly 
she was probably siding with Antoinette. I may be 
wrong and I hope you do get the foreign coins from 
Raymonds estate. 

Our friend Mr Lee must bs watched. I did not 
tell him that you should buy the mother of pearl 
pieces. I wrote you that to buy a few of the nicer 
pieces at *>1.50 or $2.00 would be all right but to 
buy the lot $1.00 would be tops. He has written me 
several timbs but the address on his letters is 
not correct and they came back. I do not have his 
address in Hew York City. I am afraid he is. a 
rather slippery customer and you had better be 
careful in dealing with him. 

Have done nothing more about the odd * 
curious collection as Nate asked me not to do anything 
until I heard from him. However, there is no option 
on it and if you can swing the deal with Uorwebs for 
the collection it will be all right. If you want to 
come to Pittsburgh or else meet me in Cleveland ve 
can arrange that. r 

I am waiting word from New York on passage 
to *JOuth America and had hoped to work it out so 
that I could attend the auction and maybe leave 
within a reasonable time for the .iouth. ill be 
sorry to miss the sale but there Just isn’t enough 
in it of interest to me to spend the time and money 
on a special trip. 

Hope you have sent the two coins I asked to 
see as I want to bid on them. If I should not get 
to the sale please give my regards to Nate and the 
others. Have started work on the West Indies book 

Regards 

Howard 
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I*. O. Box 1632 Phone 2392 

ADDIS ABABA-(Ethiopia) 

H.D. Gibbs, 

Pittsburgh.26 

Dear Howard: 

Af er sending you a postoard a few dajrs ago 
I got your 4 page letter and I was very I'^appy because it 
brought me up to date on a lot of things.' When you tell me 
about tomeinpoisoning in Pittsburgh; it is astonishing that 
I am not telling you that fr >m here. The food is uneatable but 
otherwise it is fascinating here. Beautiful climate , a free 
independent country, lovely scenery, but because of its height 
it is difficult to walk or move around much without getting 
out of breath . It is very dear here. A taxi ride of 5 minutes 
cost $2. US and the distances are enormous. To save a little 
on taxis people sit on the back of bicycles where a seat has 
been built and you can get service for 5°°« a ride. 

How awful the poisoning must have been. I know what it is. 
Have had in Egypt once. 

/fell we have talked a lot about auction returns but I am 
willin to check wit you the condition rating of future 
auction catalogues and to establish a non return basis, but 
then I hope you will not mind that I make conditions as 
conservative as possible'sothat at least the people do not 
have any chance to argue. 

Got quite a few ncew sets in Egypt for Shapero and others 
who oddred them. Unfortunately small profit as the ogvornment 
sells to collectors for the same price. 
I heard fr m Nate and I do hope that the deal of placing your 
collection will work out. I wish it in the first plaoe for 
you, in the second plaoe for myself, in the third palace 
it will keep the collection visible and available for the 
futureand any new purchases could be handled first by you 
as ourator and then after a few years I would love to e 
the curator of such a collection if a decent salaray is possi 

I hope you can arrange the placing of your collection keeping 
therefore in mind the following conditions-that you will be 
the curator for the first 1-5 years and that in case you are 
incapacitated that I will be the curator with a pension 
attached to it. /Then t e collection gets sold , I will receivs 
lo‘/o of the price for which it will be sold. You once oonfirme* 
this and I like just as you do to put things clear. 
Let us wish you will succeed ; and I have confidence you do. 

Company’s Hotel WOLLISSO W OLLISSO HOTEL DIRE DAWA HOTEL. 
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/hat a job it must have been to get all t e odd and curious 
entered into your collection hut what a frightful thing to 
notioe that you have lost 2285 dollars worth of beautiful 
stuff. 
How is it possible that they could be stolen? Who can sell 
these? 

I cannot report to you yet on the meeting with the Emperor, 
Today the cromprince confirmed again that the meeting will 
be soon and it is almost sure that he will be a coincollector. 
May e not in the style of Farouk but alfeady I have an order 
for a platinum set and Helen will receive shortly a wire 
to send the palace the 6 and 5 rouble we have in stock and 
1 will try to get a 12 rouble from learn or Cahn unless you 
know of one available with Kelly or so. 
Could you find out and when I wire you ,you already know 
if there is one available. 

Yes, Howard, I do know my lants quite exactly. I will leave 
here feb.2o with Antoinette and will stay in Cairo from feb2o 
till feb.28 (new address c/o Bendall. 1 Midan El Tahrir. 
Block C. 5th floor, Cairo.Egypt) Feb29.March.1 in Romeprobably 
meeting Farouk and Clara Booth Luce, ot erwise not stopping 
there at all. Then a week in Barcelona and the 12th nine in 
New York. Antoinette may come with me or stay a few months in 
her home. 

I asked Helen to see if t^ere is space to show odd and curious 
lots and you are right that that- is a problem. X hope we can 
locate space on the floor. Will you write her about this too. 
I am looking for small pure gold rings and I may find some in 
the baaars. No Djibouti tokens. I looked for them already 
Leaving Sunday 5th for Nairobi (New Stanley ^otel) Back thurs- 
day 9'th in Addis, On the 2oth we go back through Khartoum or 
Aden depending on what offers best opporturities. 

Glad we did not lose out on Charlie Musil yet. Maybe we shoul* 
!' have that for a fall auction. If we have good stuff for a 

fall auction, we will have one, otherwise we will not have a 
bad auction. If trier is enough, even junk, we will have one. 
The mainthing if the auction can bring money, OK, otherwise 
not. I will try however to be in Europe when you ar etfcere 
Not all the time but at least when t ie sale i3 on. That is 
why Antoinette wil* stay in Spain unless I cannot do it ; t er 
she comes home. However since we do not have an appartment an 
do not want one at present, I hope to stay enough in the USA 

, to get business rolling, to get Helen a month vacation and t' 
1 to be away till our Fall affair. That is vaguely the plan . 

Company’s Hotel WOLLISSO WOLLISSO HOTEL DIKE DAWA DIRK DAWA HOTEL 
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Of course that is if we can show a profit and a source of 
income in doing so. It will show itself when I am hack in 
New York. 

I work hard on a trip; lo\e it, make money while travelling 
to cover expenses, meet lots of new contacts and expect to 
hit it good on one of these travels. If the office in New York 
can keep up (I am sending -fLelen lots of work and coins) 
fine, if not we will see. 

This is at least some idea. I did not send a copy of this 
letter to Helen after all. It may upset yer to know that I 
will not go and stay in New -^ork unless it is much more 
profitable, 

I heard from Haller the coins of you have arr ved add 
everyth ng is going according to plans. 

e will not advertise the counterstamp coinsand as soon 
as they arrive Helen will send them to you. If it is close 
to middle or late february ,she will hold them for you. 

I notice what you said about prices and descriptions of 
that list. I wrote this in Athens so the town did not 
inspire me. 

•Veil the dentist fixed me at least; I have a_good bridge now. 
Yes, I certainly remember our last evening. I have been a 
very good boy (that is as far as women are concerned; did not 
get involved or look at any and as you notice I did not stay- 
in Cairo and I had Antoinette join me; so no more lectures?) 
Anyhow you mean well and that is the main thing. Ajid this 
timr somebody listened. 

T am glad both you and Helen will be through, on teeth matters. 
Ti ey are so painful. Wish her all the luck. 

I first delayed the odd and ourious booklet because of low 
funds and then I must say I forgot it. how I would like to 
know two things if this is important for Nate Shapero and 
the big deal, then by all means we will print it, high or low 
funds. If funds are flush, we will print it anyhow, but if 
funds are low we could delay it. Will you c eck with ii«3sen 
and I will tell her those things of this let er she should know. 

♦ WOLLISSO Company's Hotel WOLLISSO HOTEL DIRE DAWA HOTEL 
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The matter with the Calicos is unpleasant as they do not 
want to neither return the coin n r pay $5© more and they 
are admant about it. I showed them copies of the co rdespondence 
by mail and they say that they heard from somebody that Mr.Gibbs 
and Mr.Schulman exchanged v.ords somewaat like this "onthe Calico 
bid they will paj^ through the nose”. I do not remember saying 
it but of course it is not impossible. You have a better memory 
and iateEHghJta although the Calicos do not say it was Joaristi 
who told them, I am afraid it is. He loves a little gossip here 
and there. 

Now I wi 1 be back in Barcelona the 1st of march and will 
straighten it out one way or the otner. however I do not like 
to be hung and I will insist on the co:n to be returned. 

Glad you got Gizzi pennies and Liberian coins. 

Yes—German talers not sent to Switzerland for Fall auction. 
Aoout Saxony-1 do not know. Maybe we should try and in case of 
a flop we take the section out , do not sell it and you pay for 
printing and plates only-About the dekadrachme I am almost 
sure it is a fake and he 3hould be prepared it comes back. 
This applies to 5 or 6 other Greek coins; so I want all Greek 
to be sold like you propose for the Athens piece, 

I doubt Bil Gaede would suit Bob Friedberg. 

Division of now many lots to be sold in each session is 
easy, Evenings ']oo; mornings 5oo, afternoon J00-800 and 
Helen dan divide this. 

Hope you got corrections in one time. 

Well Howard, this will do it for today. Now to the Dutch 
legation for cocktails .National Holiday. 

As ever 

Company’s Hotel 
WOLLISSO WOLLISSO HOTEL dire II a w a HIRE DAW A HOTEL. 



Feb 24, 1956 

Dear Alan: 

Since I .ave been in Pittsburgh from Dec 1 on, 
I can only recall from memory that I had ^eft instructions 
to order a few copies of your book on Korean coins, Frjtn 
what I gather you did not see fit to fill this ’trial order' 
but you did send ONE copy which I brought home with me, 

Enclosed is my personal check for #4.95 the 
RETAIL price of a single copy. 

We would not care to buy your book in large 
quantities at this time. 

Your8 truly. 

HAIsiS k. F. SCHULmAR 
Howard D. Oibbs, Associate 
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Arthur Stone Dewing 
102 MOUNT AUBURN STREET 

CAMBRIDGE 38, MASSACHUSETTS 

UNiversity 4-7180 

April 20, 1956 

Mr. Hans M. F. Schulman 
545 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17, New York 

Dear Mr. Schulman: 

Your package of ’’odds and ends” arrived during my 
absence. I was somewhat mystified and sent you a request a day 
or so ago for your catalogue so that I could try and identify 
the package. Now comes your letter of April 37 in which you 
state that the package was wrong. Now this morning I received 
the package itself with the exact articles which I had thought 
I had ordered. I enclose herewith my check for ^18.97 in 
accordance with your bill dated March 23. V.'e are sending the 
other package back to you. 

With regard to the Attic dechadrachme, nobody can be 
certain of anything in this world but of all the coins I have 
examined within the last year and considered "false", this is 
the one which I would be most likely to pick out as being "false". 
Mr. Gibbs was not quite as emphatic as I was but our interpretations 
were not too dissimilar. Grunth.al saw the coin and agreed. 

I wish you or Gibbs would see somebody at the 
Numismatic Society. I would like very much to have us cooperate 
in a matter of this kind. Yet if the Society gives an opinion, 
it runs the risk of legal action from someone who considers 
himself "hurt". 

I am always glad to hear from you and when you get 
some choice Greek coin in mint condition, don’t forget me. But, 
generally speaking, I am not buying coins these days as the prices 
seem to be too high. It is the same as the stock market} there 
are ups and downs and now we are in an up. 

Sincerely, yours, 

Arthur S. Dewing / 
ASD:pc 



April 23, 1956 

Dear prof. Dewing* 

Thank you for your letter of the 20th. After a*chs©le there 
always a few errors as we hold them on weekends end then try to get the 
undelivered lots all sorted and checked on the Sunday following. As you 
know when a fellow is tired he is apt to make mistakes and oui* crew is 
usually pretty well pooped by the Sunday following the sale. It seems that 
a set of coin scales Lot 9 was sent you and your few anoient coins were 
sent to the bidder who should have got the scales and this was not found 
out until later. Sorry for the mix up. 

I made a personal call on Dr. West last Friday and 1 tried to 
convince him that (a) members of the A NS staff should do one of three 
things (1) say a coin IS GENUINE or (b) a coin is NOT genuine (c ) we are 
not able to determine definitely whether it is or is not genuone. AND 
UPON REQUEST THIS SHOULD BE SAID IN WRITING. His answer it© me was a 
complete surprise..he said that despite the fact that an opinion is given 
by a staff member during regular museum hours..THAT OPINION is e personal 
on® end does not bear the authority of the Society. I tried to point out to 
him that regardless of what he thought, ninty nie percent of collectors who 
would ask e staff member for an opinion would believe that they were getting 
the opinion of the Society. I was fully av/are of the faot that the Society 
is a private institution end that in expressing opinions they might be 
subject to legal action in case or error BUT by the seme token I tried to 
point out that great harm could be done by a wishy-washy opinion by a 
staff member which the owner of the eoin could not get in writing. It is, 
and always will be my opinion that the members of the ANS staflf should 
NOT express any opinion at all unless they make e definite statement that 
a coin is or is NOT genuine. They *?re getting around this by saving "IN 
MY OPINION” etc... 



Page 2 
I have been a CIOIN COLLECTOR for 54 years..what I DO NOT know about coins 

would fill a hundred tirade as many books as what I DO KNOW. However, I do know wy 
limitations and nevdr have and never will pretend that I KNOW when I do not. 1 have 
never collected ancient doins altho I always admired them. However, my field was so 
large ( I had over 200,^)00 coins in 1952) that I had to draw the line somewhere. 

I 
last June I wj*s called in to appraise the collection containing the Decadrachm 

in Pittsburgh. I told the Trustees that " 1 am NOT an expert on ancient coins 8nd I 
am not able to make a definite decision on this coin and I will not plaoe a value on 
it until it is inspected by an expert. Fully believing that the A.N.S. would give an 
opinion I was amazed tq learn that they would only say " I am doubtful about the ooin". 
The Trust Company wanted this in writing and this was refused. There was nothing else 
to do bust include it in jrhe sale. Of course, had I been following my own conscience 
I would have listed the cbin ” to be sold as is". Had the ANS been willing to even 
TCRITE "In OUF. opinion the authenticity of this coin is doubtful" there would have been 
no problem. 

I have been a Patron and a Fellow of the Sooiety for many years and I regret 
that I was unable to get Mr. ”fest to change his mind. IF I wer a coin dealer (which 
I am not and hope never to be) I would feel that some action should be taken to either 
express an opinion IN WRITING or not express any at all. As it is, personally I will 
drop the matter entirely and hereafter depend on independent expert edvioe or that of 
the British Museum* 

It was a pleasure to meet you and you may be assured if we get anything good 
we will write you. I leave for two months in Europe May 7 and will visit Eng land. Fra nee, 
Germany, Holland, Austria,Spa in and Portugal. Hope to see and bring back some nice 
coins for my personal collection end possibly some for Mr. Schulman's stock. 

Sinoerely yours, 

HOWARD D. GIBBS 
Numismatic Consultant, Associated with 

HANS 14. F. SCHTTLMAN 



1112 Berkshire av© 
Pittsburgh 2o Pi-.* 

June 24, 1956 

Dear lootor ;8st: 

1’hanK. you for your letter of June 16 which I received 
on ay return from . -orope on the 20th* 

It .vus necessary for me to come to Pittsburgh so I did 
not hoiV© time to cull you* 

lie garbing tne Matter in cuostion 1 tainic to-'; boat tiling 
to do for u-i concerned i*> just to drop the matter* Under no 
circumstance /ill 1 resign from tne a*«#6* However, it was and is 
tuy intention to lot .y membership expire at the end of t e current 
year* 

may I my to you most respectfully that if this rm.n meets 
with your approval and no .ember of tie council or etaff makes any 
disparaging statements and there is no mention in any a.k.U. publication 
of the matter it will end the affair as far as I am concerned"* 

however, should tsier oo any harmful .publicity t .en tier© 
-ill oe nothing left for me to do buu refer tne matter to my attornios 
and I am sure the resultant publicity .any facta of which I*am sure 
you are not personally a,rare and would only arm our hobby and the 
Society* / 

Yours very truly. 

Howard L, Gibbs 



The-American-Numismatic-Society 
(FOUNDED I85S • I NCORPORATED 1865) 

Broadway-between 15 5 ™ ■ an d 15 6th ■ 5ts • 

New York-32,NY. 

June 15, 1956 

Mr. Howard D. Gibbs 

c/o Hans M. F. Schulman 

545 Fifth Avenue 

New York 17, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Gibbs, 

In the letter you wrote me from Amsterdam, you intimated 

that you would like to talk with us further about the matter that 

Mr. Mosser and I discussed with you some few months ago. If 

you still desire this, would you be good enough to call either Mr. 

Mosser or myself some time Tuesday, and I shall try to arrange 

a mutually satisfactory hour. 

Yours very truly, 

LCW:rb 

Louis C. West 

President 



CABLE ADORE: 

The-American-Numismatic-Society 
(FOUNDED 1858 • INCORPORATED 1865) 

Broadway-between-1 55th-and-i 5 6th-5ts 

New York-32,NY. 

May 12, 1956 

Mr. Hans M. F. Schulman 

545 Fifth Avenue 

New York 17, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Schulman, 

The Council of The American Numismatic Society at its 

meeting yesterday discussed at length the descriptions of several 

coins in your auction catalogue dated March 23/24, 1956. We also 

discussed statements made in your office to one of our Council 

members, as well as the statements made by your associate, Mr. 

Gibbs, at the meeting he requested with Mr. Mosser and myself. 

It was the unanimous opinion of Council members present, 

that I should inquire whether you knew any reason why you should 

not be asked to resign immediately your membership in the 

American Numismatic Society. 

A similar letter is being mailed to Mr. Gibbs. 

Yours very truly, 

LCW:rb 

Louis C. West 

President 
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0^1 tjtJ. AA ^ l**?*~y " cX^>i/ £U/ +t«s £*dt*A A? 

y 'A/ 6u*u/L IS1SV A a/ay * Ajbo SMAfas M-JfJ 

tm FL , g »■* aA^ xAy?, -^(J - *.SLJ~ £&*+*4- d. ZA*^7 AlZZl\s , A 

Al A*M , iUsi^d ^^/slAlA.0lA At6CL\s0 <*A 

^t^/c/44// Yi fd. 'U' ifiislt/A Al^u^t ^'%*?'***■ OiAAaACu*/ j '-i /Us&+4sy*~ /Jt*L> 

TSi'EA Af tAuf 0wt vi*A7<l*REy <AYtkZ Fs'zJu+tJR Me £**%& £±-/i*Y 

frwt, ^x^jt'vv^uie urt^uM aF F Yi &*f£T JrrA*^*; MM# 

joAZhAy^ -sy^tts^Jisoj 'A-vtZ r'^jy&bsisia £*diaZcri^sI' 

-/iXA.'Ljf y/A-JRrvi s^XmAA ^istMstn. tJL is* '^2'" 

J^s&^isQj. % -s^^svtf -ZjlAAa/VG , /-o ‘'*s*s»sy <xZtsa<A. dtSLs ^ 0HAMC J.tA/s'l' 

'fA-<Xs( <?ZjL4xAlsiy\4 C4M*t&4s ^ i* 'is*4siS%*~J01 X 4, 1 ZU- <^/tM 7 

( y 3lJs^A*^A Ay Aj. aAo tzma, 

feayvvUAvt w ?S~ Jer A/60*0 ^ fa* ***44 l(*f***> +**& A<^ /> <ua>**4*+A 

ft,it, 'J+tAeso Ajt?Ai&^ \ A* y/i*4 % 'y+iS mo $ / ^A$*, ^ * 

y ^stAf*f*-t>sU. Ait 4^ A C^itAAjtAAstAi* A ArX4f^fazAA+d, fr *J 1*4*9*. ±A/ iAA r> eCc*^ 

py* Atv*. L*. <*//y ZAalXY 44f?^ pis -fA** cvArtstZ e^sQU ' ML >1^|/a« i*A&^v 

sTss^JaijLl. Ao TaUYl* TLo ~Zu.49si*^Ast^ fSV A A A#r ^I*p7kksi*f . fA/lMOM- €****/*( AtsAijZ 

^ e*Z 4si*4^/ Zd A+~** . ^a t^tsu^Ay ZfvnAs? /•(*/°f 
w 

7 io<u 



1112 Berkshire ve 
ittsbur; ■ Be .-a 

Juno 24, 1956 

Lear Lane: 

Arriswd in Pgd Oft. after sitting on tit® ground at La Guardia 
for Uio hours waiting for the circling planes to land, faen on the way 
over the mountains one of our engines conkou out and .ve flew tee rest 
of the >vaj in three. Laiaa.d glau it wasn't a two motor -lane. 

on the u/t collection here are the points I mentioned 

^a) This collections s ows the ator of money from Ve oeginning of 
civilization to date and is the largest privute collection in 
the orId. It is also tae largest and most representative 
collection in existence. Began in I9u2 and still being added 
to. 

(bj The actual dollar coot to i-ec 1, ldoo is *150,000.00. lo.:ie 
additions have been made since tuen. 

(cj If the collection is purchased by a Foundation or an Institution 
and is used for non-profit purposes C education; or for advertising 
the cost can be charged oX'f in full, any banker can explain 

this ciejsnding on the type of institution that buys it and 
Vie purpose for which it was used 

Give date my regards ana tell him I will be in touch ith 
uim us soon a« I mane my plans for the summer and knou .’fiat dates 
ielen and I vdll be in Detroit on our wag to or from Chicago. Tell 

to cull .i.e if he gets to Fittsburgr. u’KtllG. i-b5©5. 

iil meet ou ac the airport Saturday June 30 atl2:30 Noon. 

Give my regaras to helen. dope my oox . as shipped as most of 
my working papers, catalogues etc are in it md I need them. 



111? ■"•vrkshiro ve it:U.'. • -rh 26 "<. 
An fu/t ’ , 1 p5 

rs,-}7> ■ "si' V*IS • 

Thp-k y ou. for .your let tor ..of the 6th ( ^^ybe if 
1 ■ ~ ?ed lo ’ ou. enough you • letters -LL be d e t o d . :ha r a -*$0 to -r V • • 

i 

h"’ ■'.. firat i will follow our letter a -•••.' answer you .* 
5. ? letter 

$ ildenberg i 1 7 l of -"r o ■ w w 1 w s j ' ,.■ co !...•. ::*etxo::« 
•:ct •- that ivoe-enterg. 'personal s ta f ■ - ? at shoos that '20 was 

L will choc o. . os . er : • - ' -.funst ... own 
* 

i recoiv. d av or in tod orice list f om lisa n il n:. .■. ove 
r.i"’o will .chebk it too acp.inst ••.osen-’•?:.-• .. >rit.v o. list A o my 
own records made at tin sale * till advit-.o you ' 0 total, turn 

c ' J ' i.O; ' e 
S. ' 

09 id in ; j,. hey advanced '6''".'h ' .j v" rw 
. • 

let. ter and check' from il&enbersr) 1 was under l ho impress ion 
. 

it is. a 10a rent that tiank Lou oust pay you* i hit is v- in 
accordance with ; h at I wrote end told ■ i 1 i ; . 

* 

FT0 don’t think _ 1 denb0rg • r3d nu 11 
anything end x think my last letter to him will strai. ten it 
oww:. o i ... nor stands ( uo to the 11,000. 0 >-hic x . 
final sett lcm eat) they owe you 2% of 11,000.00 or -2 , -0, 

tTow for the, rest of your letter: it is too bad 
you don’t have any coni *s of your hand-written letters in causa 
vou may be confused) ..I, too, a- iookl^n forward o e i n in 
’qw fork !ept 16" and i nil have some ideas thst might car, us over 
x have'beep irimarlily thinking r out lesvin rlelan a jin a so 
much but* "ay chan 3 my ind. women go in tfexXBgh through .heir 
- enanos( orobatly spelled wrong-) c/'' f her to ot alo with 
"and aybe a little ’ s b a 1 nee ’ mi ~ht help the', Xia^fchaD? Tore!., her 
* t’ ip v;e v .1 ht won- somethin ufc but let’s wait until x talk 
f "oa-perq s 0 at tan .tl* ; Convention. 

I »r "lad that our ..’moral* is better. 3ave you 
picked un a ’ girl friend * V 1~ ouldn’t h Tame ;ou.. rT don’t rot 

L r. • 

f don’t in' if this letter is.skinning all over the 
fielr- C . . ♦ i f ~ • srin- •• ou • boor of 'u . o nows 
on the re chan., al enks an the vev l«r e eoilectio" of wen 
antiques that :o - a- it. -onao *• ^ xwb ■' L ~ ? t v,ne- . >le 
collection wo yilw ha v 1 cell it re on nized an wiue 
,ealers ... ill see that et sens of the etter pieces for 

collections and wxll'have' 
some nice material t,. sell >:u . il will rake s ^ tw- to et 
if norfp'" an e ].; . of it. is '• ’ r nd not in m line • there 
qui ' ^ c io f ancient whic! arc not ver • oil ' classxfxod 
also an.; I oxe's of f ei • co .ns a wile oskl c.noer do 33 

. 3 Ju r> n ic c.roi 



i. 11 t’ol j.oi-/our. lor.'.:. o\ , of - ' •f orintid 
• i'-! list r-" : ir.s 'i : .3 if •"Pill • t'3'T. ill try t-o disci 
?> ) -.r- i .. ■ • • • , (Mt - . c , . . • . y. at 
■- 3 r 13 i C } nl'i' .t M y- ic » , i - t ’ . 

Idi .curict: for 9 custcr-*.3r. X d : : ' hs-. : r much to 

‘vei.; . . -U1 : •• : - n ;.dv •■■■; i- .'a J.r‘ \n 
n -■ t CV J if • , ' • i 1 . ■ ■. 

?<)■; if _ ? w°' - 1 a 1? i.th 
:f-r- ■> '■> f Tour for =. • ’ v . : 
it if not : worth it at lil.00 laps discount, 
I • • i. *• vt 9 lot of trh : 1 3, ii p ar in hica^o ou, wo.ll . v 

■O r ' • > 3 V i ' . HO' ■ 1 , 

.-n*; 3 a hut none on • 3 wr is.fc ! •/ 

; 'j .1 , . '■» V ■/. j Sf-; 

y«y t cS'- irj.Sf it la for. 1 have Lii Vi) quan iti—•. 

on ■ t am: at--- - - - coin 

H?re ; 

t ical -:ao a- <1 etipper 

d in 
Curo bo-' 

iee-3 joy.-' cb 

u' dr hent-STis 

Os 



August 11 tii. 19 56 

My deaar Howard; 

I will send a letter and a copy to your different adresses hoping 
they will reach you. Bank i*eu writes that everybody is on vacation and no answer 
can be given to my letter. 

However I do believe that you are under the wrong impression. When I dismissed the 
sale with Dr.Mildenberg first in Munich ,then in Zuerich, his argument was that 
already splitting commissions with Rosenberg, ifc vouB not be worth while to do 
the sale if I am talcing away 5 % from the sale. All he could spare would be 3% 
and it was then that the arrangement with you for 2% was made, sothat I would 
get my 
Now I have no objection to try to get the total % of Bank Leu, but up till now 
they have not even accepted the original 3%* 

In the meantime I would appreciate your payment for the 2% which is returnable 
to you if Bank Leu will give these 2 % to me. Since the sale was a success and 
since you received more than you had at any time expected 2% or $280 is certainly 
not such a big sacrifice, even if Jou did not owe it to me. ^hings were well done 
and well prepared and worth easily this small commission, even if we had never 
made an arrangeant about it. Don't you agree? 

The thing which bothers me more than anyt ing is that they only paid me $100 
commission instaed of 3% or $420 and I hope that this will be settled. 

About Chicago; I want to go ttire for 2 days , the rist or the second two 
but 1 hate to be in the same place with Hearn and everybody will make fun of it, 
when and if neem comes over to me and starts talking to me in public. 

So my desireto go to Chicago is very limited. However 1 will do my best to go 
anyhow. Helen is away and it is delightful in the office. I manage with some extra 
hours to keep up to date and Bob is doing all Helens work wihtout any difficulty 
and very efficiently. 

I manage to do some cataloguing at the side and if we get a nice consignment 1 would 
have a new auction ready. Kreisberg wants to combine the “enjou collection with us 
and if we get/ Douglas 'ergusons US collection we will have a nice sale, Dec .or ^an. 
Even if you are not here in *.Tork and I have a collection like iVAusils to catalogue 
or an important consignment which you can do easier and quicker than 1, there is no 
reason why I either cannot send it to Pittsburgh or why I cannot ask you to spend 
another month «rth me if^I have the possibility. 

The financial situation is detailedly explained in a letter which I sent to Antoinette 
and I am sending you a copy to Detroit . A copy of this letter is going to Geneva 
and to Detroit. Also one for the file in Pittsburgh^ ^'7 * erf C 4 /? 

You asked me if I have picked up a girlftiend. Unfortunately not. An<j brother 1 am 
getting jittery on the subject certainly could use one..but no one night stands. 
Wish I had my little reek friend with me.the morale would be quite a bit higher 
I am worried what can happen in Cairo with this buez situation and attractive white 
women are not really safe there at present. 
How did you work out on the last Baldwin package? 
Catalogues were mailed to Hotel last week". 
Waiting anxiously for a nice letter. 



ZURICH, 50. Oktober 1956 

AktiengeseJIschaft - Societe Anonyme 

LEU & CO. 
Cables: BANKLEU Telex: 52174 Telephone 23 16 60 

Portefeuille 5 

Konto - Compte 

S’ OpD 
AuktionS' 
Eonto 

Mr. Howard D. Gibbs 
1112 Beckshire Ave. 
Pittsburgh 26, P.A. 

Gemass Ihrem .s.clr.if.tl . Auftrag vom .50..Oktober erlassen wir Ihnen: 

Selon votre ordre. du. nous vous cedons: 

form. 1232/1 1.54 



It is a little easier to express myself in **iglish on the typewriter than in French. 

I cen mention the many things which I wanted to tell you. As * have told you I have 

had at certain tfaimes during your absence a nervous breakdarwn, sometimes rather serious 

sometimes less bad. The nervous breakdown was due to many things but my nerves cracked 

up because of the Egyptian experience and finding myself suddenly vihtout qny money add 

many new debts resulting from the Egyptian custom affair., 4v(' —- 

After this horrible experience , I finally come out of it and rush (even using a private 

plane) to Barcelona to find you gone with Geoffrey. Even if you really hated me , this 

was one moment you shouldhave stayed near me. L never needed your presence more than 

at that time. It, was mere coincidence that I found you in London and then 1 had to 

even control my nerves and emotions because you did not want to come along with me. 

I had taken you to ^airo, to ^ddis •‘‘•baba and then again to '"'airo to prove to you 

that ray old attachments did not exist anymore. 

Even though I was all broken up about the events and its results , I took good care 

to put you back to good health end 1 think * succeeded. I was quite upsfct but di d not 

want to show it to you. 

Then you went away and you stayed again with Geoffrey . So many people talked about it 

and wrote about it and soraany things were said that the less dsicussion about it new 

the better. Geoffrey claimed he trhrew you out and did not want you anymore and you 

said that you verefed up± with him. 'Whatever is true, is true, I cannot and do not 

want to find it out. One thing is certain that you cannot have all this excitement with 

Geoffrey end love me at the same time. I was interested in a competely different a 

way and it all centered around the children . As soon as you wanted the children I did 

not need any other attachments. 

That Geoffrey and others tell and write me that you do not love me, is not important 

although one does get influenced by it. 

You finally went to Barcelona and apparently you have been a very good girl and you 

tell me and everybody whom you meet there that you miss me a lot and you wish * would 



£ have been frightfully! lonesome sin e you left and because of this, I did not 

go out..only visited some friends or-walked." 

All the bavardage and talk and gossip was thrown to me and it was not eayy with 

all this to realy feel that you would still love me. 

Without much cash ±h*rEXXKXxx I had as task to bring back the business to normal 

level which had suffered from my being away so much and to create enough cash to 

pay for thousand^of dollars of debt and to prepare business in the fall, like 

auctionsal.es and catalogues. 

I worked twenty hours many a day and succeeded to diminish the debts , to bring up 

the bsuiness to such a level that the bank is willing again to loan a little .oney, 

and to prepare catalogues for an auction sale. 

When I started to do this, ^ had hoped to be ready by august and to be able to take 

a vacation in Spain with you but with my secretary taking her vacation in such a way 

that she will net be backbefore the end of august, it is entirely impossible. 

Of course until the day she went on her vacation, she only said she was going away for 

one week in order that £ob would not get more than one week vacation. 

It is also impossible to go and travel to JJurope when you have debts to settle. 

People do not take you serious and many of the instances could be mentioned that if 

I would go to •‘hirope , people would get nasty or unfriendly. I have no trouble with 

the families of my dauther and son , but I would if 1 would go awsy this time. 

Many people clearly said...pay your debsts and then travel. 

Of course 1 would love to go to ^pain end relax in this beautiful place, i am quite 

overworked and my nerves are in bad shape with this tension. 

There is no reason that J* suffer this way. I gave you a sum of money to prove to you 

that x was net going to stay in ^gypt and that would be back to you. 

I have enterdd this sum of money officially into my books sothat if you give any nrney 

back to me, that I can officially declare it. Also I had to defend myself against 
xj. 

some people whom I would not pay and tell S*m, that my wife had my monies and not 1 

.•and that I could not do anythin? about.it 



A 

These monies are not really yours, but belong to us. They were earned by me honestly 

and if it i important to have these funds solve decent and clear problems, they 

must be used for that, even if it would be intelligent to think of the old age, 

I em going over ell my debsts and they are realy not so that one should worry? 

US $ 750 

3750 

Hanafi unpaid part only £200 of t|re dttt're $ 6000 500 

EGYPTIAN DEBITS UNPAID. 

Horovits of Alexandria. Only 300£Aunpaid/o^ nljfflj._ 

Pascal is of Cairo ’who is in money difficulties himself 
because of the ‘*tuez ei&it&ion and needs hia payment 
Unpaid part £ 1500 (originally £2000) 

OLD DEBTS UNPAID FROM THE OLD PERIOD NOT FROM THE REGULAR BUSINESS. 

Laurence ^oamthal. legal fees. 1300 

L.Sotler. legal fees, after 1000 from eoincollpeticn Is 
paid and after another 1000 is paid. Unpaid balance. 7000 

Leo L. brooks. 900 

A.L. ^chrijver. §00 

DEBTS FROM THE PRESENT BUSINESS AND ONLY RESULTED BECAUE; THE OLD DEBITS 
ARE EATING UP ANY INCOME TO BE USED FOR RUNNING THE BUSINESS. 

Printer of the new catalogue which will come back in sept after auction 1500.00 

Engraver of the newcatalogue 500.00 

baeought from ^pink in England and not paid yet 300.00 

Ferrari. Brazil. 300.00 

Backtaxes from former years. 650.09 

I do not list all the regular bills of rent, salaries, cables,insurances 
stationary, purchases from ether dealers totalling ebout 1800 dollars 
which are being paid from regular income. 

TOTAL OF THE ABOVE IS 18,000 dollars and unless a good part is paid I will 
not be able to go on. The business without the debits can manage to make a 
living until a good break comes along and there is enough income to run the 



business, but if all incoming funds have to be used to pay these debsts 

I will go broke and cannot continue in my own field. I must solve it 

unless I want to get into serious difficulties and with the any A feel 

at present, would probably get very ill and could not survive it. 

My suggestion is to return to me 15.000 dollars— I will pay off these debts 

and x can continue living a normal life; settle dlwn with the kids and 

be happy. Without this solution I will always stay behind and finally 

fail completely. 

It would even be a good idea to work for a while until 3 are both 

back to a good and decent level and with each of us bring hose a regular 

income we can live in a nice apartment and be happy. 

How can I go and life in ^pain, even though x would like it, under these 

circumstances. These debits of course would not have existed if the 

Egyptian custom affair had not happened. The collection would have brought 

15 to 17.000 dollars and the|e would not have been the Egyptian debt. 

All debits would haw amounted to $bcut 10.000 dollrs and would have been 

already paid and the Egyptian collection would htva left a n’ee profit. 

How you can understand how easily my nerves br ak because 1 know that x 

must solveall the above and you control the solution . 

Now let us llook into the letters you have written and I will ansswer some 

of the marks. 

You say in your letter of July 15 "if you are not happy in New xork, let us live 

end work from here". Now ^ would love the idea but x can only do it if and when 

I have paid my debts. You understand this. 



You ask me Sunday the 5th if I have another woman and if that is the reason that 

write cold letters or do not v nt to come. I haven’t seen or touched ancthar woman 

since the day you left ,may 5th . the state i have been in, I could not even go 

out on a datewith a woman . I wanted a woman near me from morning to night and night 

to morning to help me through these horribly difficult days and I did not want a girl 

to go cut with to whom I would have to be entertaining or amusing. 

I do not want girls ...you should know that.. 

You ask me if x would like you to take the boat on august the 3oth.I do not want 

to answer this because this goddamned Geoffrey is coming to &.^ork about the 18th or 

22nd of august and I do not want you to sail until I know he is not in the USA. 

You write me july 16th " you are not doing any effort for your home by not coming to 

Sitges". Uut my coming to uitges is what I want but if x do it, I sign my own death 

sentence, I have heard from all serious people around me, Mr.~otier, ivir.Rosenthal. 

“r.Sehrijver. Gerda, the ^ewmans, Lew ^rooks, G-j^bs . How can I not pay their debts 

or diminish alimonies ana children support, or put Gibbs out and go to ^urope for 

vacation. People will not accept it. 

lou say it would have been “good for us two to be togethr in this lovely hom£. 

I know it andx agree and by saying it you only make me sick of nostalgia to go there. 

I had tried to get a good serious business reason to come over like uanafi needing me 

or F&rouk calling me. Farouk has now written to me urgently to visit him. the first 

week of October. If I have gotten the debsts down, nobody will make a remark about 

going to Europe in October for business after having worked 7 months like mad. 

I will see Sitges then but of course it is not the same. 

You say "Ethiopia was more important than our maarriage". I do not understand that 

remark because I took you with me to Ethiopia because 1 thought it was important 

for our marriage if you would come. 



if 
lou say * I do not play any role in your life". But that is not ferae. **t this 

moment you have a role which either will restore me or will finish me. 

You say how can you h ve a plan if * do not have one. But x do have a plan. 

I want to bring the business sofar that * have a small income from it and 

then I vat to try to open a branch office in **urope sothat can live a part of 

my life overseas. While doing this I will accept a good job if it comes and 

stop the business or continue it in a small way and then get stabilised 

in the job. And as long as things are difficult x would have liked my wife 

to help with doing some work herself. 

And ^ want a r gul&r horn el if e with kids like everybody else but wihtout the 

difficulties which ve form el y created. I will not say these difficulties are 

all your fault, but bo tin yours and mine. 

And if life is normal and a real understanding there is no reason why 

new kids cannot be had but for that one has to believe that there is love 

in the home. As long s 1 see Geoffrey running end talking all over the place 

it is ddifficult to feel there is so much love . In myease trie interest 

was based mainly on the child in connection with my children* and It was easier 

for you to accept that I had enough love for you. 
f[ 1 

You say to wait in “Htges uniil 1 get the job in Detroit. Afcat job i only get 

as long as 1 am a successful coindealer and without any large debts. 

You say on the 16th of jUly that you do not want to rush to New ^ork because I will 

associate you with this city and detesting so many things of my present life and 

blairing you for it. However in y\ours of augst 5th you talk about coming over. 

Vhy are you buying a car in 1 ranee and selling it in ‘•'pain if you can sell our car 

which is in France. Movinethc c . r without the wincDshield to Paris and leaving it 



in the street and finally Louis finds it and it now costs $ 1 a day garage whare&s 

if it had been brought to the border and back in Barcelona, I could not have 

spent so ranch money for it. To bring it from Paris to ^evyork costs 1000 dollars 

unless you take it along as your personal car on the ship. 

I do not have the money to send the car back end something must be done. 

If the car was in bcrcelona, shipment from Barcelona would not cost so much. 

But if you seil it in &pain, it would be the best thing instead of buying a new one. 

You said tht you would have wanted to help me with my own money hut you feel 1 am 

so unfeanced and nervous that it is not good to give the money instead of saving 

it for old age. I am iidfe&vous because this money should be used to relieve the 

pressure and the nervousness. 

You say that I am not coming to Ditgee because you wrote a letter which was not 

friendly. That is not true. I am wishing to come very very much, but CANNOT. 

Co you really not understand it? 

You talk about losing my youth, losing my thougts, becoming old and that ^airo 

had taken away everything from me which was nice. You say that *" have lost all my money 

my business, my home, respect and peace of mind in °airo. 

I do not think you are right on that. I am still the same but i am plagued by a 

nervous breakdown caused by many reasons which are quite clear. 



CABLE ADDRE88: BANKLEU 
TELEX NO. 52174 

CAPITAL AND RESERVES FR8. 30000000.— 

LEU & CO’s BANK LIMITED 
SOClElE ANONYME LEU 8. CIE. 

ESTABLISHED 1755 

REF.: Mb;;/. . ZURICH, 
IN REPLYING PLEASE QUOTE INITIAL8. 32, RUE DE LA BARE 

NQY 3, 1956 

Mr .Howard D.Gibbs 
1112, Berkshire Avenue 

Pittsburgh 

Dear Mr.Gibbs, 

Thank you very much for your letter of 24th October. I have 

seen Hans some time ago and he had promised to keep you in¬ 
formed on two points-.^jl personnaly have not.hing to do with 
the bockkeeping, this is Mr.Rosenberg1s and Mr.Graf's business. 

V .'hen I have done my very best in asking them to hurry as much 
as possible. 

Today I have the pleasure of sending you enclosed our check 
no.116.446 for 

i 1.737.19./ 

as our final settlement, ^aybe your figures dyk-ffer somewhat 
. As far as I know there ’..ere f r . 15o . 6o >'1)e paid to your - 

transport agent Haller in Basel on your behalf; this amont has 
been deduced. Then I am glad to tell you that we have sold four 

irther items after the sale, 3 o , 51 6 57, loo2 , minus 2 
You therefor have to add fr.2 3_3.6o to the f r . . ich 

was given you in iir.Rosenberg1s handwritten list. 

In order to avoid misunderstandings I would give you the numbers 
of lots which did not belong to you: 3, 32o, 639, 785 (pi.XII) 
and 995. - fhe question of the commission due to Hans has been 
solved in a friendly way. 

In ofer to secure us a good date fob the sale of the second part 
of your collection, we have fixed it just now, for avoiding 
coincidences. Ye choose March 19 and 2o, 1957. This date if most 
favourable, as the other months as by now full of sales. 

dincerely yours, 

Enel. Our cheque nol 116.4Afi 



111a b©rtf. shire Ave 
Pittsburgh 26 P&. 

November 6, 1956 

Bank Leu 
Attentions Dr* milaenberg 
Zurich, Switzerland. 

Dear Doctor Miiaenberg,: 

1 have received your letter of November 3 with check for $1727.19 
and have read with utter amassment your statement that this is n final 
Settlem ent°. It is time that we haa & better understanding ana get this 
matter straightened out: 

(a) I am fully aware of the fact that XGU are not a bookkeeper, 
neither am I BUT my dealings are with bANk i.LU for which you are Agent in this 
matter. My collection was sent to o&nk Leu care of Adolph Hess (Herman 
lioseaberg) as per your instructions. As far as mr Graff or Mr flpsenberg are 
concerned they are 10UH problem NOT MINA. ^ 

(2) The only accounting sent me of trie sale of part of my coins has 
been (l) a pencil list from you made up by Bpsenberg and (2) a printed price 
list from the same source. 

(3) There are hundreds of lots which are not accounted for on either 
ii.it. There are some on one list and not on the other. 

(4) fthat do you mean therefore by JblNab BBXiuMiNT when hundreds of 
lots have not been included in your checks'/ 

Altho I am not a bookkeeper any more than you, I am enclosing an 
analysis showing (1) mots which were HOT listed on BPsenberg's pencil list 
(2) uots shown on ^HT uut which were not included in Hosenberg's 
pencil total and therefore not included in iOUu bhiUJhb (3) A list of lots which 
as far as I know were sold at the auction and the amounts for which they sola. 
Ihen are these going to be paid for, or, if they were not sold where are the 
coins. (4) There was also two rare coins which Bosenberg aeclareu to be lad 
ana which were not cataloguea, also «ot 399 withurawn. (5; a recapitulation of 
the auction according to information available to me. 

1 , therefore ask, that Leu immeaiately send me a COMP-unTE LISTJ 
of Lots in the auction giving me (a) price realisea (b) where are coins NOT 
on lists already sent me or that have not been sold (c) where are the coins 
not sola. 

Xou have also said in your letter that you paid liailer Tr 150.60. 
As far as I Know 1 have paia all charges on my coins and Haller recently tol 
Mr Schulaan that ail my accounts haa ueen taken care of promptly. If ther v 
a legitimate charge which I am responsible for, send me Haller's receipted 
for my records. 

In view of the way this matter has been handled so far and the 
that it has t&Kcn from June to November ana settlement has not yet been m 
in xull 1 do not ieel that I care to have b^nk Leu of Boeenberg handle th 
balance of my German coins unless tais entire affair can be settled with 
further delay I as* that coins be packed as securely as they were receive 
and I will give you instructions for their disposition. 

I regret this matter ana while 1 ao not believe you to be p 
responsible, never-tae-less it was ana is your uuty to see that prompt 
accurate settlement was made. 

lours very truly, 

HQtoAJtvd a. GlbBB 


